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set dovra at 52,738,473 francs, while the revenue was estimated^

at 42,837,628 francs.

The French troops in Algeria consist of one corps d'armee, the
19th, numbering 51,763 (including gendarmerie) men in 1886-87.
The troops in Algeria are divided into two classes, namely, French
corps, which remain there in garrison for a certain number of years-

and then return to France, and the so-called native troops, which
never quit the colony except on extraordinary occasions. The native

troops consist of three regiments of Turcos, or * Tirailleurs alg^riens,'

and three of ' Spahis.' There are four regiments of * Chasseurs
d'Afrique ' and of Zouaves, consisting entirely of French officers and
soldiers. There is also a Foreign Legion, the soldiers of which
belong to various nationalities, the officers and non-commissioned
officers of which are for the most part French.

Population, Trade, and Industry.

The boundaries of Algeria are not very well defined, large por-

tions of the territory in the outlying districts being claimed both
by the French Government and the nomad tribes who inhabit it,

and hold themselves unconquered. The colony is divided officially

into three departments, consisting as a whole of the ^ Terri-
toire civil,' and a ' Territoire de commandement.' According
to official returns, the area of the organised part of the colony
embraces 318,334 square kilometres, or 122,876 English square
miles, with a population, exclusive of wandering Arab tribes, of

3,817,465 souls, at the census of 1886. The following table gives-

the area of each of the three departments of Algeria, according to

the returns of 1886 :—

'Territoires'
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mated at 100,000 square kilometres, or 38,600 square miles, and
with a population vaguely estimated at 50,000. The Civil Terri-

tory is constantly increased in area by taking in sections of the

Military Territory. In 1876 the population of the Civil Territory

was 1,315,950 and the Military Territory 1,551,676, while the

latter was 144,000 kilometres greater in area. The population in

1881 was 3,310,412. Of the population in 1881, 1,772,406 were
males and 1,538,006 females. The increase is ascribed partly to

immigration, partly to excess of births over deaths, and partly to

more accurate enumeration of the native population. In 1884 the

marriages among whites were 3,543, the births 15,618, and deaths

13,123, showing an excess of 2,495 of births over deaths. The
excess of immigration over emigration in 1880 was 17,436. In 1881
there were 35,665 naturalized Jews, 2,850,866 French Mussulman
subjects, 114,320 Spaniards, 33,693 ItaHans, 15,402 Anglo-Maltese,.

4,201 Germans, 22,328 other foreigners. The white population in

1884 was estimated at 390,530. The return for 1886 gives the

following figures :—French, 219,627 ; Jews, 42,695 ; Mohamme-
dans, 3,287,762 ; foreigners, 206,212.

The number of French settlers was given at 127,321 in the

returns of 1877, and 233,937 in 1881.

The population of the city of Algiers was 70,747 in 1881, of

Oran 58,530, of Constantine 38,379, Bone 21,974.

In 1884 there were 756 students at the higher schools; 13
secondary schools, with 3,531 pupils; 1,027 infant and primary

schools, with 80,840 pupils ; besides Arab-French and Mussulman
schools. Before the Assize Courts and Correctional Tribunals

10,116 persons were accused in 1883, of whom 7,975 were sen-

tenced to imprisonment and 3,427 to fines.

The bulk of the population are engaged in agriculture—2,908,661,

170,760 of whom are Europeans, in 1885. In 1884, 45,000,000
acres were colonised by the agricultural population, of which about

fifteen-sixteenths were in the hands of Europeans. Of this area

7,300,000 acres were under cereals, chiefly wheat, barley and oats.

The area under vines was 1 13,000 acres, the produce being 18,075,000-

gallons of wine. Of olives the crop in 1883 weighed 400,000 cwt.

;

the oil manufactured was 10,200,000 gallons. About 19,800 acres

were under tobacco in 1884, the yield being 11,500,000 lbs.

There are five million acres under forest, but the yearly value of the

produce is small, only 1,445,679 francs in 1882. In 1884 there were-

1,126,886 cattle, 6,810,579 sheep, 3,999,367 goats, the bulk belonging

to natives ; there has been a decrease in all since 1878. In 1884,.

492,956 tons of iron ore were raised, valued at 4,067,400 francs.

The commerce of Algeria, like that of France, is divided into

general and special. It is also divided into commerce with France-


